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THE VALUE OF INSIDE PLAY; BY MANAGER FRANK CHANCE
A good lasld* flayer la a man who 

le constantly figuring out what the 
other team le trying to do, and plan
ning to checkmate them in eome way 

The player who la not a good Inside 
player nowdaye, la not regarded as cf 
much account in the game as played 
In the major leagues, and In the 
Important of the minor If 
the game la very fast.

There are, of course, some notaDle A. b George, the well known Eug- 
example* of players who are not r* ,Uh rUBDCr and In a letur
garded as inside players, who are In- e . 
valuable to their teams. This Is true t 
because they are^wonderfu! hitters or whj(.h

As *a general thlug. ff wëv!r| the 

player who does not plu> a good In
side game does not last long. The 1H 
lows who do not study the game from 

ery angle soon fall by the wayalde.
•ery young player yhouki kuako 

baseball as thorough a study as the 
school boy does his Vubjecls 
view of being valuable to the teanfi 
rather than to develop into an iudl 
vldual star.
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opportunity to flguro out in advance 
what to do under the condition 
fronting him.

A good inside player Is one who 
loses sight of himself for the sake of 
the team. He is the man who can 
to bat and forget about the oppo. 
tunltv he has to make a great reputa
tion by smashing the ball far away 
and winning the game then and there, 
because the manager thinks It wise to 
lay down a bunt.

The luflelder has much more uppor- 
t unit y to pull vff Inside plays than 
the outfielder. There are limes, of 

irse, when It Is up to the man in the 
tam pasture to make some play 

that Is out of the ordinary and ahow 
his knowledge of the game. The great
est plays comes up on the Infield, how
ever, and for this reason a man may 
he invaluable to a team as an Intielder 
because of his quick thinking, even If 
he cannot bit the ball for a high av
erage or even Held spectacularly.
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the many sport* festivals, 
be held during the corona- 

tiou Week will be u big Marathon race 
for professional a at Douglas (isle of 
Man I. June 2». It is proposed to de
cide the race (26 miles 385 yards) on 

the mile.

di«!t a grass track, four laps to 
and the ai rangements will be in the 
hands of F. A. Lundcy, the promoter 
of the Edinburgh Marathon. With a 
first prize of £100, and half that 
amount split up 
men, the starters 
of the best.

After the remarkable series of re
cords created by Bouchard, of France, 
and Holmer of Canada, lu the last 
Marathon at Edinburgh, everyone will 
hope that the pair will again be seen 
In opposition. The Frenchman made 
too much use of his speed in the first 
half of his Journey at Edinburgh, and 
if lie were to "trail" 
gerous rivals, he might do something 
wonderful for the full Journey, tho 
w hether he Is quite as good as Holmer 
Is another matter. France has another

ner he o
professional Marathon \
Windsor to the Stadium in 
1 «08.

deeid<

would if tlv ex cut were i un on a < 
dvr track

At the moment It does not look as 
tho England had a stayer capable of 
beating Holmer or Bouchard. A. E. 
Wood inuhi 
thon man, i 
cles his sty 
distance beyond twt 

Shnibb's beautiful 
ideal for long distances, but unfor
tunately his temperament will not per

il!» maintaining one even pace.
rivals. Ho was al- 

hls races in 
relish being

EvF
«ithe next five 

include someshould

FIST TEH ROUND MORRIS NEEDS 
FPT IT PERTH ft REST BEFORE

NEXT MATCH

t
CO i be

urgli
air will aga 
The FrenchI, Mgr. 

rivale Wire* A BIG BOWLING TOURNEY
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS

Jim Manford and Bill Green 
went Ten Rounds to a Draw 
Last Night — Large Crowd 
Saw Bout.

his most dan-

*’s Comer) 
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f yer in H. 81 ret, and the man- 
utdlstanced the rivals In the 

race from 
September. | 

made a great Impression on ex 
The Isle of Man race is to be 

ed on grass, and the runners w ill 
the jar so greatly us they
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Some fuss has been heard In pugil
istic circles throughout the country 
over the success of Carl Morris, the 
heralded "white hope." In defeating 
"Alike" Shreck in their recent bout. 
Morris has been touted as the coming 
conqueror of "Jack" Johnqon. Shreck 
ha« stated that Morris lacks only a 
complete mastery of the finer points 
of the game.

In other words, Morris has yet to 
become a ring general. He oertalnly 
has the physique. He has shown that 
he has a punch, inasmuch as he 
knocked out. Shreck. although that 
was a mere incident in his career and 
carries very little weight with It. It 
is generalship, however, that the man 
who defeats Johnson will have to

Johnson has proved that he is a 
ring master. He has shown that be 
has all the other requisites of the 
champion pugilist. It stands to rea
son. then, unless the title holder 
enter the ring out. of perfect con
dition that the man who beats him 
will certainly have to be his «ulterior.

Morris will have to do a great deal 
more than best Shreck before he 
expect to be given the right, to fight 
Johnson for the world's heavyweight 

up. At the present time he 
be content to rest upon his 

acquired "laurels." He does 
appear in the least inclined to en- 
alri any of the several challenges

I1 il

Entries Closed Last Night and Showed Fifteen Teams of Seven 
Men Each-First Game on Monday Night—Valuable Prizes 

Offered to Winners.

vto thrift Special to The Standard.
Perth. April 20. Jim Manford, of 

Hartford. Conn., and Bill Green, of 
ivy weights, boxed Hi fast 
a draw in the Perth Opera 

House tonight, before it large crowd 
of enthusiasts from Perth and Andov
er and the Toblque section and from 
different part» of Aroostook county.

From the beginning to the end the 
teh was full of fast work and kept 

spectators in a thrill of excite-

a
Perth, hea 
rounds to

ur reve- 
i at your 
i earning 
with us.

the lil* bowling I Tartar,—Riley. Caplaln; Lltllrjobn. 
tournament u> be held on the Victoria Steven». Congreve. Mctlivem. Hy

entered. Prizes to the value of one livan, F. Willett. ~ T
hundred dollars will be given to the Regulars—R. Armstrong ( aptain. 
winners, and there will also be prizes F. Jones. A. Watson. A. 
for the highest single string and the i Slocum. 8. Evans, H. Youngclaus. 
highest five men string. The tourna C. B. B. C,—R- "*rd-1"* "1 
ment will commence on Monday night Galbraith. 8- FYy, D. ^McKenzie. J 

eight o'clock, and the ached- Dobbin, b. Griffith. J. Appleby, 
be drawn up today or Satui Athletes—Jas. McGuire (aplaln; R.
he following are the teams Murphy, J. McCarthey, J. Hr/.gerald. 
□layers:— i D. McLellan. W. Ryan. D. Met arthey.
|L-*p Howard. Captain; Dnnn, ' Beacons—Campbell. Captain; Davis, 
Brown. lx>gan. Bailie. Porter Haley, Joyce, Duffy. Simpson. Ixmuer- 
Harry Warren. Captain ; H. gun. v . „

H Barker. W. Ward, H. Me- Stars-Morrlsey. captain: >oral ay. 
lire. E. Cronin, L. O'Kiel. I Nugent, Chase. Murphy. Smith, Hen
Kickers Roy McLean. Captai 

Wilson, A. Clinch. t\ Scott, P. Magee.
E. Perh 

Blue

FRANK CHANCE. The entries for
Such men are anything hut inside 

playe 
and t

What Is Inside baseball?
I will tell you—It Is simply doing 

théi right thing at the right time. 
If anyone tells you anything differ 
ent, he Is “stringing you."

When a hall player is a good Inside 
player, he Is simply a man who knows 
how to play the game In unison with 
the other members 
most goed will

There are many ball players who 
are Individual stars and are constant
ly looking out for their own battl 
and fielding records, unmindful of 
team winning or losing a game.

turn out a great Mara- 
but the writer rather fail
le is hardly suited for a 

elve miles.
low stride is

?v may be giteai hitters 
elders.bul thmr work does 

uch as the player who 
with the bat or in the 

o can and does play the 
the team

grand* fl 
count so m 

not so good 
field, but wh.
game with his teammates so 
wins games.

Inside play is that part of baseball 
rtalnlng to signals and knowledge 
what to do when an opp 

comes up for an unusual play, 
players are mechanical and can 
hlnk for themselves in a game. Anot 

er player Is quick wltted and can fig
ure out Just what to do when the ball

INSWICK . G

Mi t : in White, of Presque !sl<\ re
fereed impartially and C. H. J. Knapp, 
of Fort Fairfield and I. M. Tompkins, 
of Florenceville. were timers. Kl/t 
Martell was in Manford's corner, while 
Harry Rodgers and Bob Nelson were 
behind Green.

mit of
regardless of his 
ways prone to running 
snatches and does not 
headed. He is also now in the veteran 
class, so can hardly be relied on to 
uphold England's prestige, even if be 
did < ompete.
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IN SPORTS AT 
CORONATION

b the imurt
J. ! derson.

Royals—J. Smith. Captain, ltamsey.
B. Mcl/ellan Jack. Sullivan, Gamblin. Holman.

__X--J. Ross. Captain; A. lAskey.
Wells, E. Blrchell. 8. Henderson, K. Red Wings—T. Daley. Captain: I 
Bates. R. Doherty. F. McKelvIe Hunter. R. McDonald. U. Hunter, J *

Sweeps- Masters, Captain; Harrl- Trifts. H. Little, X MvAulay. ♦
soil Ferguson. Garnett. Dalton. Me- corker»—D Foohey. Captain. Oth-, ^

1 Kean. Ftnlev. « to be entered today.

OUTGUESSING THE BAT- 
TEAS.ee.

SoJohn, N. a
Christy Mathewson has out- ♦ 

guessed more batters than any ♦ 
other pitcher In baseball. Ills ♦ 
percentage of victories Is .689 ♦ 
for the lit years he has pitched ♦ 
for the \<?w York Giants.

Certainly, he ought to know ♦ 
how to outguess a batter.

He has written

champions!)! 
appears to 
recentlyii co. ( BOWLING

LEAGUES’
RESULTS

ŒK Ottawa. April 20.—The m
an entertain- ♦ ,,1>J participation of Canadian repro- 
hc do*is it— ♦ «enUUIves in the Festival of the Km- 

lutguessed some ♦ P*re «ports in l>ondon, the last week 
. It? tells about ♦ in Jl,ne- w»s brought before the gov 

ige of pace," and the ♦ j eminent today by the Amateur Ath- 
wltg between a pitch- ♦ i letic Vnion of Canada. The sports are 

♦ ; limited in character and confined to 
in ♦ teams from Great Britain. Austral

asia. South Africa and Canada. The 
programme consists of:

Athletics, 100. 220 and 880 yards. 
^ one mile and hurdles: swimming. 100 

yards and one mile; wrestling, catch 
as-catch-can. middleweight s; boxing 
heavyweights.

The sports will take place at Crys
tal Palace from June 24 to July l in
clusive and lxird Deabomugh. presi
dent) of the Ox Impie games of 1908. is 
chairman of the committee. The 

by Francis 
on behalf of the

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

% which have be-n hurled a: him. May
be he Is wise . He says lie needs a 
rest. It might also be well for him to 
set about having the rough edges 
which Shreck talks, taken off. To d<B 
this successfully he will have to fight.

According to Shreck, Morris ia 
much stronger than Johnson and will 
wear the champion down in the 
clinches If they ever meet.

Lug story 
liow he has o 
famous batters 
the "chan 
buttle of 
er and baiter.

This sbrry will appear 
The Standard tomorrow, April ♦ 
22. ♦

Vatment securt- 
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A Larger Warming Closet ere was some excellent bowling 
Hack’s alleys last night when the 

urance team took the four points 
from the Pirates with a total piufall 
of 1323 to 1223. Machum. of the In
surance team made a new record for 
the league, bowling 143 for his first 

rig. lui for i he second, and Sti for 
the third, making an average of 110 
The following was the Individual

Th LATE SHIPPING.National League.
B

BisAt St. Louis:
8t. Louis .............. 020030000—.1 10 C

! Chicago................. 410011200—9 9 1
Batteries: Golden. Steel. lAuder- 

mllk and Bresnahan : Pflseter, Weaver 
and Archer. Umpires: Brennan and 
O’Day. Time 2.17.

At New York. N. Y.. April 20.—Bos 
tph at Brooklyn, rain; New York at 
Philadelphia, rain.

London. April 20. Ard: Str Pom
eranian from St. John.

Norfolk. Va . April 20.-Ard: Str 
VitaJia from Cheverie, NS.

New York. April 20.—Ard; Sch* 
Lawson from Port Ore ville, NS; E. 
Merrtam from St. John; Harry Miller 
from do; Minnie Slawson from do.

New Ixmdon, Conn., April 20 - - Ard 
Sch Manuel R Crusa from Edge water 
for St. John.

than ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range, because the 
improvement in the operation of the door adds nearly 
five hundred cubic inches to its capacity. Every inch 
inside can be used—and you can always depend upon it 
for keeping your food piping hot while you wait for some 
special dish to finish cooking. Made of heavy polished 
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned. Besides this 
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 
for you in the

R BOAT ..

£ ■tri ministers interviewed 
Xelsôn of Toronto,
Cuipn. were syn 

| (iruiKisal which lu
i ( eptèxl by th*- Australasian and Afri- 
I < ttji athletic auLherttles. Hon. Mr. 
Fhfhiu; who has charge of the repre- 

) sentation of the Dominion at the f«-s- 
|«ix;U. promised his immédiat1 consid
eration and expressed ills desire to 

1 aid in the extension of amateur

l'nLon will be addressed as soon as 
possible of the decision in the mai
ler. The i 'auadian representation 

J will prqbably number 8 competitors, 
whose Sel-Mtion will lie taken up as 
soon as t lie sending of a team is as
sured. Tb •' Canadian Swimmln 

j soclation will be asked to deu 
it a branch.

etlc with the 
as already been ac-rince Wm. St. Insurance.

Machum. . .143 101 86 330—110 
Gregory.. . .ÎÛ 75 75 225— 75
Stexens. , . .86 94 84 _’G4 88
Chase. . . .sti 84 84 254— 84 2-3
Gllmour. . .86 78 86 250— 831-3

American League. 
Washington at New York. 9*ai 

ladelphlu at Boston, wet 
At Chicago, Ill.. April 20. -

Chicago.....................030000000—3
Detroit...................... 010021110—6 1 3 2
Batteries- Walsh and Payne. Lafitte 

and Stanage. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan. Time. 1.56.

At Cleveland. Ohio. April 20—Score: 
Cleveland./... . 0102000000 -3 9 0
St. Louis. . . . <*000000031 4 6 1

Batteries Krupp, West and Smith; 
Powell and Clarke. Umpires, 
and (VLoughlln. Time -2.22.

d«a have sold heav* 
all baaed on May 
• observers to be*

July.

n. Mass.. April 20 — 
Robinson from Port

Vineyard Have 
Ard: Sells Rut 
Clyde. NS.

Portland, Me., April 20 Ard: Sch 
M Thurlou from SL Andrews,

Phi

4 4i
may regain 1 
The day 9 \
helped by }

sport
The

Liverpool. April '20.—Sid: St ra
Corsican and Dominlou for Montreal.

Sid: Str Monf-

476 432 415 1323 
P ira tea

Ferguson. . .M 74 79 237—79
Howard.................. :< S*1 89 259—Sti 1-3
White....................8S 79 86 254—84 2-3
Tuft*.......................ti 76 76 225—75
vWilsou. . . .81, 78 84 248—82 2-3

rU’ularlv on this occasion.tl
a large scatte 
•al bearish senti- 
what modified by 
of events tout ;e 
eltlon has result-

IUDSON ft CO.

red

Bristol. April 2« 
rose for Montreal.

)g Ab- 
l w Shiloh's Gurenil413 397 413 1223

The Macaul.i Bros, team did not 
put in an

Eastern League.
At Baltimore, Md.. April 20—Score : 

Baltimore...................VI0300001— 5 8 6

ll:W8 NOTE8. and the nearest McClary agent will point them out to 
you. He will show you whv your money will be best 
spent for a Kootenay. Write today to the nearest 
McClary branch for Kootenay booklet.

appearance to bowl in 
Commercial lea^u- game and forfeited 
the four points to the V. P. R. team 
The score of the latter team was as 
follow s :

Griffith.
Coleburn. . 76 91 245 1
Johnston. . .7 • 7ft 68 223—74 1-3

McKean. \ .lus 101 85 294—98

cores colds, be ut»: quickly Mope coughs. 
Uw throat and lungs.St. John Art Club.

regular meeting of the St. John I 
ub was held last night in the r 

studio of the club aud attended by a ; I xx | |
i large gathering of the members and ' I nolisp
friends. Following the regular busi- w 1
ness meeting of the club, the audi-* ----------
enee was entertained xxith an Inter

! esting paper on Russian art. read L - MOW PI AX'I Mia
I). K lack. In Ills essay ' Mr. Jack IVVJYY I fi.ni II
touched upon Russian art in general PUI0 U DflCCIflM'C
and gave some interesting remarks LHa^ ||U JunAlfl 3
on the work of Vereslçhagin, the art- '
isr made famous by his paintings Qlnrl/ I A
dealing with martial subjects._ and VlilLusV uiULll VUe

i wires to J. C.
Toronto....................... 006450011 —17 16 0

Batteries—Dygert. Papke. Thomp
son, Egan and Byers; Mueller. Killan 
and Pbelpe. All'ether

The 
Art Cl*3l).—1The regular t 

ias been 
May 5th 
rabto 
It for granted to 

deal Ts cut. and 
e course of a few 
I be operating the 
iv. concerns. Con
ut been done here 
Furness Interestri 
directors and tbe 

1 il pretty strenu- 
aud the meetiug

Ren the Richelieu 
on May l to .rat- 
«sue that mention 
Ivldend prospects, 
tentlon to put tho 
mt. basis although 
ot 1

declared 
by Pen- 

May 15th.

C P.R.
. 55 7 5 9 6 226731-3

games pustpon-MEClaiy’s ed on acceunt ef

Hack Driver Reported.
74 65 218—72 2*;’.

George Gamble, a hack driver, has 
been reported by I. G. R. Policeman 
Smith for violating the rules at the 
I. C. R. depot.

St. Jsk*. B.B, H.«nt.o. CalgufIgglw. Mki llMMIi V*.conre. Scene in Genessee of the Hills, Opera 
House. Saturday Matinee and Night.For Sale by Quinn & Co. 399 402 405 1206 

Tonight’s Games.
The bowl I uk ‘ <' tonight on Black's 

alleys la In the < *ity league— Imper
ials and Y. M. C. A., while in the 
Commercial league—M. R. A. vs.
C. R.

Chicago Stock Company.

The ( "iiicagu Stuck Cviupâü) 
Opera House will repeat "The 
ers."

I, Climb-
tonight, while on Saturday af- 

"Genessi e of 
attraction. It 

scout, who was 
and after- 
Durlng the 

o t

Port Arthur, where he had gone to 
gather material for a painting A piano 
solo by Mrs. Gordon l)i 
the reading of the paper and was 
greatly 
number
ton, xvho is on a visit here to .Mrs. XV 
E. Ravmond. ,

Tonight—Last Night

The Climbers
vkie followedternoon and evenin8.

theKID M'COY 
JOINS LIST 

OF “BROKES"

The Hills." will he
ry of a cow box- 
wit h the Indians

uprising some years ;ik 
fused to join the other tribes. 

Genessee Jack himself offered 
his services to the government and 
acted as scout He falls in love with 
the daughter of a wealthy ranch own 
er. but is accused of being a halfbreed 
and a horse thief by the captain, 
is in charge of a military post in 

so in
lady mentioned, and takes this 

to put Genessee out of the 
way. Jack goes to face his accuser, 
and is made a prisoner and sentenced 
to be shot. An Indian boy, who has 
been Ills constant companion, carried 
the news to the tribe, and the plot fur
nishes a heart story of honest man
hood and noble endurance, which nev
er fails to bring forth the deepest In
terest and unlimited applause It is 
a dramatization of Maty Ellis Ryan's 
well know 11 novel. "Told in the Hills." 
On next Monday and Tuesday evenings 
the Chicago Stock Company will pres 
ent. "Prince Otto," a dramatization 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's novel 
the same name. The play was orig
inally produced in New York by Mr. 
Otis Skinner and is the first time 
that it has ever been offered at popu
lar prices.

ciated. as was a vocal 
Iss Sleeves, of Frederic-

Is a sto

wards bee 
Indian

byP M
Tomorrow Matinee and Night: 
GENESSEE OF THE HILLS. 

A New Western Play.
I

his
_ likely be made -y he a 

results are id
lie Next Monday and Tuesday:

PRINCE O'
First time at popular prices. 
Wednesday Matinee and Night: 

"THE STEP CHILD."
By Chas Kllen. author of "The 
Lion and the Mouse."

Extra* Matmee Friday:
•ST. ELMO."

Matinees................................
Nights...................... ..15, 25. 35, 50c

Enjoyable Concert.

The Phllathea class gave a concert 
in the school room of the Leinster St 
Baptist church last evening. The pro
gramme which Included patriotic 

igs. solos and choruses, 
ried out in fine style. Readings 
gixen by Miss Cougle and Miss 
kay. One of the most enjoyable Items 
of the programme was the milkmaids' 
drill. There was a large attendance, 

equent applause testified to the 
dation cf the entertainment.

wh
TTO.

love with
was car-

New York. April 20.—Norman Selby , 
(Kid McCoy), the former pugilist, is 
worth juat $10 and has debts aggre 
gating $21,470. m. ording to a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy filed here 
this afternoon. Of the $60 assets, 
clothing to the value of $50 is in 
eluded. The remaining $10 is given 
as cash on hand. The schedule of li
abilities Includes $2,000 for rent. 
$4,160 for a boat and repairs thereto 
and $3,300 borrowed money on out 
standing notes.

c I 25c
ie busy
fe esu Viffix
ite the V& 
y, trouble, \ 
nouey Oxo '

apprec

77“RED EAGLElINDIAN 
, STORY

By the Great Vltngraph CompanyNICKELI
ton. Pine for "WHO KILLED MAX."

This Well-Known Comedian in 
Another New Role._______________

“AN ESCAPE OF GAS." 
Pathe Comic With Outburst Af

ter Outburst of Real Fun._________

DIGBY PREPARING A
REGATTA PROGRAMME.

Ulgby, April. 18.—Ah enthusiastic 
uce to the Fisher 
Western Nova S< u 

at Digby on August 12.
was held in the Court House last 
night followed by a, meeting of the 
Digby
ed to add to the already extensive 
programme a race for motor yacht b 
with more than ten horse power, to 
be held on the Basin after the arrival 
of the boats participating In the 
8t. John-Dlgby race under the aus
pices of the R.K.Y.C., provided the

of• owhL /A

»»MI fen

meeting
Ma’lo regatta for 

be held
STIRRING 

TALE OF SEA.Her Adopted FatherSELIG <4 
DRAMA./

xo ■I JACK MORRISSEY 
In Raggy Hit, "Sugar Moon."

THE ORCHESTRA 
One Whirl of Melodies.a M Board of Trade. It was decld-

H.&B.date of that race cam be . hanged from 
July 29 to August 12. A silver cup 

be offered for this event.. AH the 
will be open to 

boats from any part of the Maritime 
Provinces.

"IN ALL MY DREAMS. I DREAM OF YOU." 
"KISS ME HONEY. HONEY DO!"

—NEW NUMBERS TOMORROW-

STILL 
A BIG 

HIT1will
races on the 12th

XBIG SAT. MATINEE. EVERYTHING CATCHY.

-, ST. JOHN. N. »,

.j-.

'

MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain"your’strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free front infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in || 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 

1 greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

v
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Govi
Hot a Bottle sold without 
Govtrament Stomp.

it Control

B0IVIN. WILSONS GO., fluents
O 520 St. Paul St., Moatreal

KOOTENAY
Steel Ranore

‘


